
Friends and Family Test - Murton Medical Group

Device ID: Response
Percent

Response
Total

K_URN_DUR_15 █████████████████████████████████████████████████████████████████████████████████ 100% 183

web 0% 0

paper (inputting tool) 0% 0

Statistics based on 183 respondents;

How likely are you to recommend our GP practice to friends and family if they needed similar care or treatment? Response
Percent

Response
Total

Extremely likely ████████████████████████████████████████ 50.27% 92

Likely ███████████████████████████████ 39.34% 72

Neither likely nor unlikely ██████ 7.65% 14

Unlikely █ 1.64% 3

Extremely unlikely █ 0.55% 1

Don't know █ 0.55% 1

Statistics based on 183 respondents;
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Can you tell us why you gave that response? Response
Total

99

helpful friendly receptionists and doctors easy to talk to

because everyone i know use this surgery anyway. staff good very helpful

i am more than happy with my doctors

good support of dr tickle when i was at my lowest

sometimes you canot get an apointment and have to wait a week

excellent service

i have agreat relationship wih thed doctors and have great confidence in them

like anymedical treatment ofice it can be hard to get an appointment but the nurses and doctrs are friendly and try everything to find out why you are in pain or
ill

the gp practice to family are the great and guve you god advice

alwys good treatment and help from doctors and staf

staff a;ways friendly and helpful

most helpful

have always been well cared for

all the staff are very helpful and friendly and you can get an appointment quick

because the doctors and nurses are very nice and helpul

everyone is extremely helpful to you and the staff are excellent, from reception to nurses ad doctors. no complaints at all

good service

not always satisfied. cant always get appointment within a week

always trys there best to sort appointments when needed and friendly

good staff try to help

can always get an appointment

i have recieved good advise from doctors however sometimes had to wait in waiting area for over an hour

great doctors and staff

pleasant attention

always had a positive experience with the doctors at this practice

friendly service

one doctor keeps putting everything down to migraines

good service

the staff are always very helpful and the last time i needed treatment everything was first class

good doctors, very friendly, always care. take time to listen

always been helpful in the past

clean, modern surgery. friendly staff. competent doctors

ive always found the care that ive recieved at this practise most satisfactory
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very good service everytime

good doctors very helpful and friendly

staff (receptionists) are helpful with your enquiries

friendly staff

service above and beyond

excelent serviceof al staff and doctors

but difficult to get an appointment with my usual doctor

the staff are very helpfu patiet and kept up to date with appointments, reminder texts, doctors and nurses treat you as people and not numbers

it is sometimes difficult to get a appointment

the staff are exteremley helpful and friendly and they go out of theor way to help and answer any problemd or concerns

i think thegps practicw do a good and very helpful to every body

upto now i have had god responce to my needs

they give good advice they also help when they can

everyone always helpful

been to this surgery since a child and always get seen to in a professional manor

good service

nothing in partivular

difficult to get an early appointment conflicting advice from gp

good service

friendly staff and excellent drs

all staff friendly. willing to help at all times

all staff arevfriendly and helpful

staff always helpful and always do their best to accomidate you

because i feel they are very helpful and sortmy problems out

punctual anf friendly service

service good

gps are vety friendly, receptionists are also very hepful

very friendly

fast friendly and eficient

the reception staff are very friendly and helpfuln, very approschable people

the doctors and nurses are very good, alwys willing to help evryone

can never get an appointment, need more doctors

very friendly team, doctors always helpful and understanding and very caring

hard to get an appointment

always goodsrvice doctors always show concern

reception very helpful, dr lazenby is a great doctor
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nurse on late night tonight excellent

if youneed an emergency appointment they always get you in the same day

have time for your appointment but never seen on the time they give

staff are very friendly and will do there bedt to help you same ith the doctors and nurses

friendly and pleasant environment

friendly and helpful stff

good reception staff - always helpful

always friendly and helpful

dont see relevance of this question when family/friends dont live within practice area

i have always been looked after by the staff at the surgery

very frindly welcome at reception, good service from doctors

always helpful

i have always had excellent service fro all of the stsff snd doctors in this surgery than to all of them :)

great service the doctors are very understandng and helpful

good service and very friendly saff

The helpful, infomative and friendly staff

vryt

none

very good sevice always happy

very helpful and supportive from the moment you come into the surgery. all staff are courteous and friendly. friens in other doctors are jealous when i tell them
anout my experiences

no problems wht so ever

always helpful

great staff, doctors and nurses

great service

happy with my practice

friendly staff and good doctors and nurses

god service, always caring

very good

always get sen

but not enough gps

Statistics based on 99 respondents;

Do you give consent to have your comment published? Response
Percent

Response
Total

Yes ████████████████████████████████████████████████████████████████████████████ 94.95% 94

No ████ 5.05% 5

Statistics based on 99 respondents;
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What is your gender? Response
Percent

Response
Total

Male ███████████████████████████ 33.88% 62

Female ██████████████████████████████████████████████████ 62.84% 115

Transgender 0% 0

I'd prefer not to say ██ 3.28% 6

Statistics based on 183 respondents;

What is your age? Response
Percent

Response
Total

Under 16 0% 0

16 - 24 ██ 2.73% 5

25 - 34 ████████████ 15.85% 29

35 - 44 █████████████ 16.39% 30

45 - 54 ████████████ 15.3% 28

55 - 64 ████████████████ 20.22% 37

65 - 74 ███████████ 14.21% 26

75 - 84 ███████ 8.74% 16

85 and over ██ 2.73% 5

I'd prefer not to say ███ 3.83% 7

Statistics based on 183 respondents;

What is your ethnic group? Response
Percent

Response
Total

White ████████████████████████████████████████████████████████████████████████████ 93.99% 172

Asian/Asian British █ 1.09% 2

Black/Black British 0% 0

Mixed █ 0.55% 1

Other █ 1.09% 2

I'd prefer not to say ██ 3.28% 6

Statistics based on 183 respondents;

Do you consider yourself to have a disability? Response
Percent

Response
Total

Yes ██████████████ 18.03% 33

No ██████████████████████████████████████████████████████████████ 77.6% 142

I'd prefer not to say ███ 4.37% 8

Statistics based on 183 respondents;
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